Local axonal trajectories in mouse barrel cortex.
Quantitative studies were made of the distribution of labeled intracortical axons after focal injections of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) into mouse barrel cortex, in vitro. The pattern of labeled fibers was compared to that of labeled cell bodies with respect to the barrel map in layer IV. We analyzed 4 cortices with injections in supragranular layers and centered above a single barrel row. Computer microscope/image analysis routines were used to collect the data and to perform various statistical analyses on them. The distributions of both labeled cells and fibers in layer IV and in the infragranular layers show strong connectional tendencies between barrels representing a whisker row. This result is consistent with single unit recordings from barrel cortex. Fiber labeling is more widespread than cell body labeling in layer IV. In addition, the fibers show a directional bias into the adjacent anterior barrel row (e.g., C----D, D----E). In earlier 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) studies of behaving animals, the anterior barrel rows were more heavily labeled; inter-row projections are therefore predominantly from less active to more active barrel columns. These data show that labeled fiber distribution differs from the distribution pattern of labeled cell bodies. The findings indicate that integration of information between whisker rows within barrel cortex involves asymmetrical connections within layer IV and infragranular layers.